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16 Jul 2012 . There is no best method of birth control. Each method has its pros and cons. All women and men can
have control over when, and if, they You have a wide choice in contraception to prevent pregnancy. Understanding
birth control options includes knowing rates of effectiveness and pros and cons. Birth Control Methods & Side
Effects for Men & Women - MedicineNet All things birth control related - Reddit Birth Control - Contraception
SexualityandU Explore your options and learn the facts about abortion and birth control methods, including birth
control pills, birth control patch and the morning after pill. Best choice of Birth Control and Contraceptive Methods
Birth . If youre having sex—or if you think you might be ready to start—its time to start thinking about birth control.
Without protection, couples who regularly have sex 12 Types of Birth Control - Health.com 24 Jun 2015 . Birth
control options range from oral contraceptives, barrier methods, surgical sterilization (tubal ligation for a woman, or
vasectomy for a man), Birth Control Pills: General Information Center for Young Womens .
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8 Sep 2015 . Birth control pills (also called oral contraceptive pills and the “Pill”) are a type of female hormonal birth
control method and are very effective at Birth Control News -- ScienceDaily If you are over 35 and smoke, you may
need to discontinue using birth control pills, except for the progestin-only pill (POP). You may wish to consider
using an 30 Jul 2015 . Discover the 13 most popular forms of birth control available, including the pros and cons of
each based on effectiveness, cost, flexibility, and Birth Control and Family Planning Health Information - Causes .
Birth Control Options . There are many types of contraceptives available today to allow individuals to choose the
type of birth control that best fits their lifestyle Contraception - Centers for Disease Control and Prevention If youre
considering using birth control, you have many options — from natural family planning and over-the-counter birth
control products to prescription . About Birth Control - KidsHealth 26 Feb 2012 . Which form of birth control you
choose depends on a number of different factors, including your health, how often you have sex, and whether or
The Long, Strange History of Birth Control TIME Read about types of birth control, how well they work, side effects,
and which may be best for you. Our simple chart covers birth control pills, IUD, and more. Birth Control Guide
Poster 14 Oct 2015 . Birth control, also known as contraception, is designed to prevent pregnancy. Birth control
methods may work in a number of different ways. Types of birth control girlshealth.gov Use Birth Control to enjoy
sex without worry about pregnancy. Birth control - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 2 Feb 2015 . Writing in the New
York Review of Books last year, Carl Djerassi declared that with the invention of the birth control pill, “sex became
separated Birth control - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Another good resource is a pharmacist - they might be
able to answer a lot of birth control related questions for you. Although anecdotes are good at making The BIRTH
CONTROL Movie Project The explorer is a place to learn about all your birth control options. We cover every
available method, from the IUD (and others on our most effective list) to Time To Admit It: The Church Has Always
Been Right On Birth Control People have used birth control methods for thousands of years. Today, we have many
safe and effective birth control methods available to us. A staff member at your local Planned Parenthood health
center can discuss all of your birth control options with you and help you get the Birth Control Methods - Birth
Control Options - Planned Parenthood Which Birth Control Method Is Right for You? - Healthline Birth control has
been around for millennia. Scrolls found in Egypt, dating to 1900 B.C., describe ancient methods of birth control
that were later practiced in the There are a number of different methods of birth control that include barrier
methods, IUDs, hormonal methods, natural methods, and surgical sterilization. Birth control Birth control basics Mayo Clinic Is the female condom as effective as its male counterpart? Luckily, we have answers. Here are 12 of
the most common birth control methods, and why you should or shouldnt try them. Next: Combination pill. HIV
Treatment Information. Birth Control Options Its More Than the Pill Beforeplay.org This section gives an indepth
view of each birth control method, allows you to . period on special occassions and clarifies common myths related
to birth control. The 11 Best Birth Control Options for Women - Sexual Health Center . The effectiveness of birth
control methods is critically important for reducing the risk of unintended . Birth Control Methods - Bedsider Birth
Control Options Options for Sexual Health The definitive resources on the topic of Birth Control and its impact on
Church, Marriage, & Family. Birth control methods fact sheet womenshealth.gov Birth control is not just a pill these
days. Learn about the different types of birth control methods and determine which is the right method for you. Birth
Control: Information about Contraception Types and Methods BIRTH CONTROL GUIDE. Medicines To Help You.
Least Effective. Most Effective. Methods. Number of pregnancies expected per. 100 women*. Use. Birth Control
Catholic Answers Before you consider having sex, you need to know how to protect yourself. Read this article to
get the basics on birth control. Birth Control Explorer Stay Teen Birth control, also known as contraception and
fertility control, are methods or devices used to prevent pregnancy. Planning, provision and use of birth control is
called family planning. Birth Control: MedlinePlus Birth-Control-Comparison.info from Cedar River Clinics - Use
Birth

